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Abstract
Insight into the inflight acoustic charncteris-
tics of high-velocity jet noise suppressor nozzles
for supersonic cri,ise aircraft (SCA) is provided,
Although the suppression of jet noise over the en-
tire range of directivity angles is of interest,
the suppression of the peak noise level in the rear
quadrant is frequently of the most interest. Con-
sequently, the paper is directed primarily to the
inflight effects at the peak noise level. Both sin-
gle and inverted-velocity-profile multistream sup-
pressor nozzles are considered. The importance of
static spectral shape on the noise reduction due to
inflight effects is stressed.
Introduction
In order for supersonic cruise aircraft to
meet at least the FAR -36 (1969) noise rule, the use
of variable cycle engines (VCE) utilizing coannular
inverted-velocity-profile nozzles or low bypass
(two stream) engines with suppressor nozzles have
been advocated in recent years, With the introduc-
tion of the FAR -36 (1977) noise goals, and even
more stringent noise goals proposed for the future,
all practical current engine cycles being considered
will require jet noise suppressor nozzles.
In order to assess the impact of supersonic
cruise aircraft jet noise on the community, the ef-
fect of flight on the jet exhaust noise must bo as-
sessed and be predictable. While it is well known
that jet noise associated with conical nozzles is
reduced by flight speed, conflicting acoustic re-
sults have been obtained with suppressor nozzles.
Indeed, for the most part, Little reduction in sup-
pressor nozzle jet noise with flight speed has been
obtained.
Measured inflight jet noise data have been
published in the open literature for only a limited
number of nozzle configurations. These latter in-
clude conical, 8-lobed, and 104-tube nozzlen.1,2
A much larger data base of simulated flight
effects on both unsuppress6d and suppressed nozzle
configurations has been compiled at model scale.
Most of these data have been generated as part of
the comprehensive FAA/DOT program with the General
Electric Company. This program concentrated on high
velocity jet noise source location and reduction
(DOT-OS- 30034) using a free jet as a flight simula-
tion facility. The author is grateful for the co-
operation of the cognizant contract officers at FAA
(Mr. R. S. Zuckerman) and GE (Mr. V. L. Reed) in
releasing some of the data for inclusion herein.
Finally, simulated flight acoustic data obtained
with engines as well as scale-model nozzles in the
NASA Ames 40- by 0-foot wind tunnel are contained
in the data bank. )4
The purpose of this paper is to provide an
asseusment of and an insight into the inflight
acoustic performance of a variety of jet noise sup-
pressor nozzles. The suppression of jet noise over
the entire range of directivity angles is of gener-
al interest (Fig. 1), However, for supersonic air-
craft, the jet exhaust noise in the rear quadrant
is of particular interest because the rotation
angle of the aircraft during takeoff and approach
is very high coopared with present subsonic air-
craft. Consequently, this paper will consider pri-
marily the flight effects at the peak perceived
noise level (PNL) angle associated with suppressor
nozzle configurations (nominally 0 — 1300).
Photographs of some of the suppressor nozzles
considered herein are shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
The model scale acoustic data u-ad in this
paper were scaled up, in the references, to an
"engine" nozzle exh oust total area of 2181 cm2
(J-79 engine size) and to a sideline distance of
732 m. For this study, most of the model scale
data used are for a nominal jet velocity (mixed or
single stream) of about 701 m/sec, except where
noted.
Background
Inflight
Perceived noise level. A comparison of static
and inflight PNL as a function of directivity
angle is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The figure
represents typical inflight effects on jet exhaust
noise for a conical nozzle operating with superson-
ic flow. It is apparent that the noise in flight
is significantly reduced from the scatic condition
in the rear quadrant, particularly near the peak
PNL angle.
Jet noise reduction in flight is a function of
three factors:
(1) A source alteration
f.) A kinematic, effect
(3) A dynamic effect
Detailed equations for these terms are given in
Ref. 5. The static noise level is reduced in
:Flight by the summation of these three terms, At
B = 900 , only the source is altered by forward
velccity. In the forward quadrant, the source term
and the combined kinematic and dynamic terms act in
opposition to each other. The combined kinematic
and dynamic terms can be expressed for a close ap-
proximation to the exact values by 40 log
(1 - Me cos 0). This simplified expression, de-
fined as the moving medium effect, is used herein
for convenience in later comparison calculations of
inflight effects on suppressor nozzle jet noise.
Similarly, the source alteration is simplified, for
the purposes herein, to 50 log (1 - Vo/Vj).
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Spectra. The effect of flight on jet noise
spectra near the peals PNL angle is shown in Fig. 4,
The spectra shown were obtained from infllght stud-
ies with a General Dynamics F-106 using a 385.13
enginc l o 2
 and a Gates - Learjet using a civilian
derivative of the ,85 engine. 2 The spectra shown in
Fig. 4 include conic (baseline) nozzles and two sup-
preasor nozzles, an 8-lobe nozzle and a 10/4 tube
nozzle. The spectrum for each nozzle shows a do-
croaae in SPL level at all frequencies with ilight.
The amount of SPL reduction due to flightdepends,
in the absence of other noise sources, such as core
noise, on the type of nozzle, magnitude of the jet
velocity, anti flight velocity,
Flight Simulation
The effect of flight on jet noise has been mea-
sured in both wind tunnels and free jet facilities.
The measured at.oustic data from each of these facil-
ities require a correction or transformation when
compared with flight data.
Wind tunnel data. Data obtained in acoustic
wind tunnels (microphones mounted within the free
stream) show PNL or spectral source reductiou;, of
about equal magnitudeat all angles. These data,
however, require both a moving medium correction to
the measured PNL or spectral data and a frequency
shift.4
Free Jet data, Model-scale spectra for a coni-
cal nozzle obtained in a free jet flight simulation
facility are shown in Fig. 5 for a static and
flight simulation case. The spectra shown are for
the peak PNL angle (0 = 1300).
11c measured flight-simulated jet noise re-
quires both the moving medium correction and, be-
cause the microphones are located outside the freejet boundaries, a shear layer correction. Po,. the
data reported in Refs. 7 to 10 transformation proce-
dures have been developed to achieve these correc-
tions. These trans forms tions result in a reduction
of the flight simulated spectrum level from the mea-
sured SPL values as indicated in Fig. 5, taken from
Ref. 6. The transformed flight simulation spectrum
then exhibit similar trends and SPI, magnitudes with
forward velocity, relative to the static spectrum,
to those observed previously for the inflight spec-
tra shown in Fig. 4.
The transformation procedures from Refs. 7 and
8 are somewhat similar in concept and yield similar
results. However, the procedure developed for the
data in Refs. 9 and 10 includes a turbulence absorp-
tion parameter that is not included in the proce-
dures of the other two references. Initially, this
parameter attained a peak value of 6 dB at the high-
er model-scale frequencies and was angle dependent
through an additive procedure. 9 Subsequently, the
peak value was reduced to 3 dB. 10 Presently (unpub-
lished NASA contractual work) the peak value of 3 dB
has been retained; however, the variation with
directivity angle is now a multiplicat.:on factor
rather than an additive factor, In Figs. 6 and 7
are shown the static measured data ,nd the trans-
formed flight simulation spectep with and without
the turbulence absorption parameter for a conical
nozzle and a 104 tube suppressor nozzle. 9 The re-
moval of the turbulence absorption effect is approxi-
mate due to the nature of the procedures; this cor-
rection was made prior to the dynamic transforma-
tion. The spectra shown are the for engine size.
Considering the flight effects shown in Fig. 4, Cite
transformed flight simulation data without the tur-
bulence absorption parameter oppear to represent the
trends and magnitude variations with forward veloc-
ity such better than with this parameter, particu-
larly at the higher frequencies. Consequently, the
transformed spectral data from Refs. 9 and 10 have
beet. adjusted herein by the approximate deletion of
the turbulence absorption parameter, The better
agreement resulting from deletion of this turbulence
absorption parameter suggests that the transforma-
tion procedures used in Refs, 9 and 10 should be re-
examined in order to validate the absolute spectral
SPL levels for the flight-simulated data in the
absence of this factor.
Stspressi n: mcchaniama
Static
An excellent discussion in given in Ref. 11 on
suppression mechanisms applicable to suppressor noz-
zles under static operation. As stated in Ref. 11,
the noise reduction characteriatica of a suppressor
nozzle are intimately asaocint#:d with a rapid mean-
velocity decay of the exhaust plume. This rapid
velocity decay is caused by the breakup of the ex-
haust plume into many discrete flow elements by the
multfclements of the suppressor nozzle. A schematic
sketch of the pertinent aero-acoustic relationships
of flow region, suppressor nozzle, spectrum, and ex-
haust plume velocity decay is shown in Fig. 8. The
exhaust plume consists of two major flow regimes,
the premerged and the merged flow regions. The pre-
merged flow region is that portion of the plume
directly downstream of the nozzle exhaust plane
where the flow issuing from a multiclement suppres-
sor nozzle consists of distinctly individual streams.
The merged flow region, farther downstream of the
nozzle exhaust plane, is that portion of the plume
where the flow from the individual nozzle elements
has merged into a single large stream similar to
that for a conical nozzle. The usual suppressor
nozzle (spoke, chute, tube, etc.) spectrum in the
literature has a Bactrian (two frump) spectral shape
compared with the Dromedarian (one-hump) spectral
shape of a conical nozzle spectrum. The low fre-
quency portion of the spectrum, as shown in Fig, 8,
is associated with the downstream merged flow re-
gion. The high frequency portion of the spectrum is
associated with the individual jel. streams created
by the suppressor elemental nozzles in the pre-
merged flow region. The relative peak level between
these two flow regions is a function of the suppres-
sor nozzle design.
The plume velocity decay shown in Fig. 8 is
also related to the flew regions. in the premerged
flow region, the local jet velocity is maintained
at or near the jet exhaust velocity. In the merged
flow region, the plume velocity has decayed to a
much lower average velocity, generally of the order
of 50 to 75 percent of the initial jet exhaust
velocity, depending on the suppressor nozzle design.
The rapid plume velocity decay for suppressor
nozzles suggests that the noise producing eddies in
the plume are convected downstream at much lower
velocities than in a conical nozzle case. 11
 This
should result in the best noise reduction being
achieved by suppressor nozzles that produce the most
rapid plume decay and, hence, lowest convection
velocities. Tito nozzle design factors that promote
static noise reduction include both larger numbers
of suppressor elements and discrete element area
ratio in order to promote more rapid plum y velocity
decay. Finally, It is concluded in Rof. 11 that
muLtiolement suppressors do not reduce the turbu-
lent mixing noise but instead redistribute it to
higher frequencies. At these higher frequencies
atmospheric attenuat'nn can reduce thin effect
thereby lowering tb ,- o, Ise transmitted from the
source to the obanrver. The convective amplifica-
tion is reduced with multielement suppressor nozzles
because of the reduction in the plume velocities;
however, this is offset to some extent by a loss in
fluid shielding, Although not pertinent to this
study, which concentrates on the peak PNL angle,
suppressor nozzles also reduce forward quadrant
shack noise compared with that for conical nozzles.
Here, the small discrete nozzles of a suppressor
nozzle cause the shock cell spacing and cross sec-
tions to be smaller and possibly fewer in nmubor,
resulting in lower noise production at higher fre-
quencies.11
Flight
When flight effects (forward velocity) on multi-
element suppressor nozzle noise are considered, the
static spectrum and plume velocity decay curves are
altered as shown schematically in Figs. 9(a) and (b),
respectively. The largest inflight noise reduction
occurs in the merged flow region (low frequencies,
downstream portion of plume), Tito SPL levels de-
crease vith increasing forward velocity. At the
same came, the velocity at a given axial distance
from the nozzl exhaust plane, X/Dn, increases with
forward speed, 2 These differences in SPL reduc-
tion for the two flow regions will be discussed later
herein. For a rigorous analysis of the flight ef-
fects on the jet noise spectrum, information on the
plume velocity decay must be related to the frequen-
cy content of the spectrum, Through multiple side-
line measurements 13 or other techniques (such as
acoustic mirrors 2 ) the necessary spectral Informa-
tion can be obtained, An example of this type of
information is shown in Fig. 9(c) in which the
Strouhal number, given by fDo/Vj - Vo is plotted
as a function of noise source location, X/Dc, The
curve represents typical information for a super-
sonic jet exhaust velocity. 14 Finally, the relation
of the spectral frequency to the local plume veloc-
ity is shown in Fig. 9(d). From this latter informa-
tion and appropriate source alteration calculation
procedures, analogous to those discussed in Ref. 5,
the flight effects on the local spectral SPL's can
be obtained.
Measured Spectral Flight Effects
The flight effects on the jet noise at 9 = 900
and 1300 (approx.peak PNL angle) for several model-
scale suppressor nozzles are examined. The nozzles
are divided into two categories, single struam and
dual stream.
900 nirectivity Angle
Single stream nozzles. The spectra for two
single etream nozzles are shown in Fig. 10. In gen-
eral, reductions in SPL are obtained in flight in
the merged flow region of the spectra. This flow
region for the nozzle size herein contain frequen-
cies generally leas titan 630 Hz, The amount of
auppreaaion due to flight effects in the merged
flow region vt.rlen with the particular nuppreunor
design; the b.gheat suppression being ossociated
with the largest plume velocity decay. 11 Tile high
frequency is little affected by forward velocity,
From this it in apparent that the source alteration
due to flight effects is obtained only, or at least
mainly in the merged flow region of the jet; that
is, at low frequencies for the engine size used in
this paper. in the premerged flow region, the pump-
ing action of the individual nozzle streams induces
an outside airflow around each of the multielement
flows. Thin induced airflow constitutes a pseudo
forward velocity effect on the individual element
streams which is included in the static SPL mea-
aurementa, Consequently, in the flight cone no
further noise reduction is afforded by forward
velocity at normal takeoff or landing npeedn.
Dual stream nozzles, The spectra for several
dual scream suppressor nozzles are shown in Figs. 11
and 12. The suppressor nozzles for which the data
are shown in Fig, 11 consisted of coannular inverted
velocity-profile nozzles (higher ,jet velocity in
outer stream than that in inner stream) with outer
stream suppressors. The spectra, taken from
Ref. 10, as in the case of the single stream sup-
pressor nozzles show little noise reduction itt the
premerged flow region. In the merged flow region,
significant SPL reductions are obtained. From
these data it is evident that the source alteration
due to flight is again confined primarily to the
merged flow region.
The flight effects on the spectrum of a 54-
element coplanar mixer nozzle are shown in Fig. 12.
In this nozzle design, the core and fan streams
efflux from alternating adjacent nozzle elements.
it is evident from the spectra that a source altera-
tion is achieved over the entire frequency range;
that is, over both premerged and merged flow re-
gions. The SPL reductions due to flight effects is
substantially similar in trend to that for a coni-
cal nozzle.
1300 Directivity Angle
Single stream nozzles. The effect of flight
on suppressor nozzles is shown in rig. 13 for the
peak PNL angle (0 = 1300), in all cases, the
merged flow region (f < 630 11z) shows much larger
SPL suppressions than those at 0 = 90 0 , This re-
sults from a combined source alteration and the
moving medium effects, In addition, the premerged
flow region also indicates suppressed SPL values.
These SPL suppressions in the permerged flow region
(Fig, 8) are due to the moving medium term (approxi-
mated herein by 40 log (1 - Mo cos 0)), and amount
to from 2.5 to 3.5 dB for Vo values of 84 and
110 m/s, respectively. Actually the moving medium
effects, which depend on source convection velocity
should differ somewhat for the merged and premerged
regions. The variation in SPL suppression in the
merged flow region and its signt.riconcL on PNL
will be discussed in more detail later herein,
Dual stream nozzles. The flight effects on
the spectra at 0 = 1300 for two dual stream multi-
element suppressor nozzles are shown in Fig. 14.
In general, the flight effects are similar to those
noted for the single-stream nozzles.
The flight effects on a multiclement coplanar
mixer nozzle are shown in Fig. 15. As in the case
of 0 M 900 , the flight effects suppress the entire
spectrum, with substantially, equal SPL reductions
at all frequencies. Th.s indicates that a source
alteration occurs over the entire spectrum together
with reductions due to the moving medium tffeet.
It should be noted that the SPL reductOns due to
forward velocity with this nozzle ex%:ccd those for
a conical nozzle with the some maximum exhaust
velocity (790 m/s), The larger SPL suppression is
attributed to the mixing between the adjacent high/
low flow nozzle elements enhanced by interaction
with the flight velocity.
Morged-Flow Noise  Source Alteration Due to Flight
The noise source alteration due to flight in
the merged flow region can be obtained from Ref. 5
and can be approximated closely for the present pur-
poses by 50 log (1 - Vo/Vc) where Vc is the local
conterline or mean ,jet velocity in the plume in the
merged flow region (Fig. 9(b)) instead of Vj, 1rom
this equation the average or local velocities in the
merged flow region can be estimated from Ose spec-
tral data. For the nozzles herein, the following
average merged flow velocities booed on the spectral
static-to-flight differences at 0 = 900 were cal-
culated according to the preceding equation;
gtommary of Flight Effects on Suppressor
Nozzle Noise at Peak PNL Angle
The flight effects on the ,let spectrum at the
peak PNL angle can b2 summar£zod as follows;
1. The local SPL values with muitielem2nt sup-
preasor nozzles are reduced inflight over the entire
frequency spectrum, but more so in the downstream
merged flow region than in the premerged flow re-
gion, In the case of a multiclement mixer nozzle,
the local SPL vp l.ues in flight are lowered nearly
equally at all frequencies.
2. With multiclement suppressor nozzles, the
SPL in the premorged flow region is reduced in
flight only by the moving medium effects with no
source alteration (reduction). The SPL in the
merged flow region, however, is reduced inflight by
both a source alteration and the moving medium ef-
fect.
3. An increase in ,jet velocity, either Vi for
a single-stream suppressor nozzle or VJo for a
dual-stream suppressor nozzle (coannular IVP type
nozzle with outer stream suppressor), increases the
merged flow SPL relative to that for the premerged
flow region. (Not zhown hereinl0.)
Refer- Nozzle Type Calculated merged Vc/V ,j Vc/Vjo Vc/Vm
once flow region aver-
age velocity,
Vc^,
M76s
9 104-tube Single flow 479 0.66 ---- ----
9 32-chute Single flow 362 .52 ---- ----
10 40-shollow chute Dual flow 523 ---- 0.67 0,75
10 36-chute Dual flow 345 ---- .44 .49
10 54-element mixer Dual flow 476 ---- .60 .68
The preceding calculated ,jet velocities and
velocity ratios are of the same order as might be
expected from plume velocity decay data given in
Refs. 11, 12, and 15 for similar nozzle configura-
tions and flow conditions. It follows from this
exercise, that the reverse procedure can be used to
calculate the 6SPLs when the plume velocity decay
information for the merged flow region is available.
The moving medium effect becomes zero or
0 = 900 for both the merged and premerged flow re-
gions and, as discussed previously, only the source
term, SPLs, in the merged flow region is altered by
forward velocity. For the suppressor nozzles here-
in, except for the 54 element coplanar mixer nozzle,
`he sum of the ISPLp at 0 = 900 (Figs. 10 and 11)
and the tISPLM at ach frequency in the merged
flow region when hobtracted from the SPLSTAT at
0 = 1300 should yield the SPLFLT at 0 = 1300.
The validity of this procedure is shown in Figs. 16
and 17, Except for the 36-chute nozzle (Fig, 17(b))
agreement between the "calculated" and measured SPL
SPL values at 0 = 130 0 in the merged flow region
is good.
4. Wi:.n a coannular IVP suppressor nozzle de-
creasing the inner flow velocity, Vji , with constant
outer flow velocity, Vyo, causes an increase in
source alteration in flight. (Not shown herein, un-
published NASA data.)
5. Increasing the inflow velocity between the
individual jet streams in the premerged flow region
of a suppressor, as with the 54-element coplanar
mixer nozzle, causes large static source altera-
tions and consequent significant noise reductions;
that are maintained or even amplified in flight.
Effect of Spectral Shape on PNL
The measured data in the preceding section of
this paper have shown that for suppressor nozzles
inflight source alteration occurs only for the
merged flow region. Note that this conclusion does
not apply to the 54 element coplanar mixer nozzle.
Consequently, the effect of changing the magnitude
of the merged flow SPL source alteration on the
PNL is now further examined.
In order to assess the effect of suppressing
the SPL's in the merged flow region on the total
peal, PNL, three static spectra representative of
typical suppressor nozzles were examined. These
Y
spectra, shown in Fig. 18, are lsbele:l A, B, and C.
Spectrum A represents nozzles having significantly
higher static SPL values In the merged flow re-
gion than in the premerged flow region. For the
selected spectrum, the peak SPL level in the
merged flow region was 8 dB higher than that in the
premerged region. Spectrum B represents suppressor
nozzles having equal peak SPL values in the
marged and premerged flow regions, Finally, open-
trum C represents suppressor nozzles having a 5 dB
lower peak SPL value in the merged flow region
than that in the premerged flow region. The aboo-
lute SPL levels for the three spectra are of the
some order of magnitude as those shown in Refs. 9
and 10 and are based on a total nozzle exhaust area
of 2181 cm2 , a jet exhaust velocity of 701 m/B and
for a sideline distance of 732 m.
Peak PNL Angle, 0 a 1300.
;he flight spectra for the three represontative
static spectra are shown in Fig. 19. As discussed
previously, the flight effects on the SPL at the
peak PNL angle reduce the static values by both
a source alteration and a moving medium effect, In
Fig, 19, the static data are reduced by a moving
medium effect of -3.5 dB (due to a forward velocity
of 122 m/s) and arbitrary merged flow region source
alterations of -5 and -10 dB. Thus, summing t4PLs
and 6SP1%, total suppressions of -8.5 and -13,5 dB
are obtained in the merged flow region, In the pre-
merged flow region, the flight effect consists only
of the moving medium effect which, in flight, re-
duces the static SPL by -3.5 dB. in all cases
this latter flight effee,ts suppression was calcu-
lated by 40 log (1 - Me cos 0).
The inflight PNL reductions are summarized in
the following table:
Spectral
shape
APNL	 due to flight effects, PNdB
Merged flow -5 -10
region
	 laSPLB,
dB
A-5.4 -6.8
B -4.9 -5.9
C 1
1	
-4.4 1	 -5.0
of the total .6PNL listed in the preceding table,
-3.5 dB was contributed by the moving medium effect
which applied at all frequencies. The contribution
of the merged flow region source alteration is as-
sessed by 6PNL - WNLM in the following table:
Spectral
shape
APNL - WNIM, PNdB
Merged flow -5 -10
region OSPL.,
dB
A -1.9 -3.3
B -1.4 -2.4
C -.9 -1.5
The spectral shape for most suppressor nozzles at
the peak PNL are represented by the A-shape of
Fig. 19, with the 4SPL peaks for the two flow re-
gions, varying from 3 to 10 dB. Thus, at the peak
PNL angle, the merged flow region source altera-
tion due to flight influences the PNL suppression
by about 1/2 to an equal amount (in dB) of the sup-
ro
proosion due to thAUng me-dium Y effects for the
assumed conditions of V' - 701 m/a and
Vo n 122 m/s.
If the turbulence absorption Plactor had been
retained, the SPL levels in Figs. 10 to 15 would be
increased, by at least 3 dB in the higher frequency
range. Thin would emphasize the fact that the pro-
merged flow region is the dominant noise source,
When the PNL is calculated for a particular noz-
zlo, the noise weighting factors maximize in the
frequency range associated with the premerged flow
region, A change in engine-neele nozzle size wou'd
not significantly alter hoe fact that the premerged
flow region generally .onBtitutes the dominant
noise source for sideline PNL considerations.
in the following two sections, the flight ef-
fects on the PNL at 0 - 90 0 and in the fu ward
quadrant, 0 o 500 , are briefly considered,
900 Directivity Angle
As previously shown in FigB. 10 and 11 at
0 = 900 only the morged flow region has a source
alteration due to forward velocity, Also, at this
angle the moving medium effect, MIM, is zero. In
Fig. 20, are nhown the name three static spectral
shapes that were used to examine the effect of for-
ward velocity on the spectra and PNL at 0 - 1300.
Also shown are the spectral shape variations for
merged flow source alterations of -5 and -10 dB,
The inflight PNL reductions caused by these
source alterations are the Boma an those listed in
the preceding table in which the 6PNL - MNLM is
given. From these calculations it is obvious that
large source alterations (LISPLB ) in the merged flow
region do impact the PNL for a nozzle significant-
ly. For the suppressor nozzles shown in Figs, 2
and 3, the impact of 45PLB on the PNL for these
nozzles amounts tQ less than 2 PNdB and, in most
cases, more like 1 PNdB, For 0 - 900 , spectral
shape A is representative of the acoustic results
obtained from a suppressor nozzle such no the 104-
tube suppressor nozzle (Fig. 2(a)) while spectral
shapes B and C represent those shown in Figs. 2(b)
and 3(a) and (b) .
Forward Quadrant, 0 = 500
In the forward quadrant, the moving medii,m ef-
fect increase; the local SPL, hence the cNL, com-
pared to the static value. At the same time, the
source alteration decreases the local SPL and,
hence, the PNL. In Fig. 21 are shown the some
three static spectral shapes used previously for
0 = 900 and 1300. At e = 500 with forward veloc-
ity, the moving medium effect, ZISPIM increases the
static SPL by +3.5 dB (Vo = 122 m/s) over the en-
tire spectra. Source alterations due to forward
velocity of -5 and -10 dB are then applied to the
SPLSTAT + &SPLM in the merged flow region, result-
ing in the inflight spectral shapes shown in Fig 21.
The PNL variations caused by these inflight ef-
fects on the spectra are summarized in the follow-
ing table:
Y
Spectral
shape
<'`XNL
	
due to flight effects, PNdA
Merged flow -5 -10
region ^SPLs,
dD
A •^ +1.6 +0.1
B +2.0 +1.1
C I
1 +2.7 1	 +2.2
It is apparent from thin table that the moving
modium effect dominates the flight effects, even
with a source alteration of -10 dB in the merged
flow region.
At 0 - 500 , opectrol shapeA is representa-
tive of a suppressor nozzle such an the 104 tub.
nozzle (Fig. 2(a)) while spectral shapes D and C
are representative of suppressor nozzles ouch as
shown in Figs. 2(b) and 3(a) and (b),
Considerations for Future Suppressor
Nozzle Designs
On the basis of the data and acouatie trends
shown by the suppreasor nozzles included herein, a
number of possibilities appear feasible for improv-
ing the noise reduction effectiveness of suppressor
nozzles for supersonic cruise aircraft.
The 54-clement coplanar mixer nozzle acoustic
results suggest that if the naturally induced flow
between suppressor nozzle elementu produced by the
pumping action of the individual nozzle streams is
augmented or replaced by forced flow, the premerged
flow region at the peak PNL angle (as well as
other directivity angles) will respond to flight ef-
fects. This noise source then will be reduced in a
manner similar to that for the merged flow region
noisy source. In addition, because the mixed local
jet velocity is less than the peax jet velocity, the
flight effects will be increased over that with a
conical nozzle. The flow between these jets perhaps
could be implemented for a turbojet engine by pro-
viding long external airflow channels upstream of
the nozzle exhaust plan- or providing better pumping
action by introducing compressor bleed iir into the
region between the jets, thereby promotingmore
rapid mixing of the multielement jets with the sur-
rounding air. For a low-bypass engine, the fan flow
could be exhausted between the core engine multi-
element nozzles and jets. For the VCG-IVP nozzles,
a portion of the inner stream (fan flow) could be
channeled to provide the required mixing with the
outer stream in a modified mixer-type suppressor
nozzle.
The 54-clement coplanar mixer nozzle meets most
of the preceding needs for good suppressor nozzle
design; however, it does have some shortcomings in
performance. In particular, the peak static PNL
is too high relative to that of a conical nozzle.
In addition, the peak static suppression occurs at
a lower jet velocity than that desired for super-
sonic cruise aircraft application. However, this
shortfall perhaps can be surmounted by changes in
the aspect ratio and/or number of the nozzle ele-
ments.
A comparison of the spectra for the 54-element
coplanar mixer nozzle with that for a coannular
inverted-velocity-profile suppressor nozzle (36 chute
toazle configuration) is shown in Fig. 22 for
d a 900 and 1300 , The data shown are for nearly
the same Via although the Vji are somewhat dif-
ferent. Roth inflight sets of data are for a flight
velocity of 110 m/a, At 0 - 90 0 , the static spec-
trum for the mixer and chuted suppressor nozzlea
are somewhat similar with the mixer nozzle having
higher SPL values in the 315 to 1250 llz frequency
range and lower SPL values at frequencies greater
than 2000 liz range than those for the chuted nozzle.
The inflight spectra, however, indicate that the
SPL'o for the mixer nozzle are significantly less
for frequencies over 1000 liz than those for the
chuted nozzle. This results in an inflight PNL
reduction of 2,8 PNdB for the mixer nozzle com-
.3red v"th the 36 -chute nozzle.
A" u P 1300 , the static SPL values for the
mixer nozzle are cubstnntially higher than those
fir the 36 chute suppressor nozzle over the greater
portion of the spectra, In tormo of PNL, the mixer
nozzle PNL is 4.4 dB higher than that for the
chute suppressor nozzle, However, the inflight
spectra for the two nozzles show trends similar to
those noted for 0 o 900. The mixer nozzle PNL
is 1.6 dA leas than that for the chute suppressor
nozzle.
In summary then, future suppressor nozzles for
oupersonie cruise aircraft should include the fol-
lowing design criteria in order to provide maximum
jet noise suppression:
(1) The high frequency regime associated with
the premerged flow region should be provided with
an augmented flow between the high velocity nozziz
elements. This provision yields a source altera-
tion in flight with a consequent noise suppression.
(2) The PNL of the premerged flow region is
the dominant noise source for most practical sup-
pressor nozzles; consequently, the level for this
noise source should be minimized, again within ac-
cpetable thrust performance, by suitable design of
the individual nozzle elements with respect to ele-
ment aspect ratio and number.
(3) The axial velocity decay of the jet stream
should be rapid and to as low a velocity an feasi-
ble while maintaining a high thrust levee.. This
provides a low noise level for the merged flow re-
gion (low frequency regime).
Concluding Remarks
The data herein and that in the references,
suggest a possible method for estimating the flight
effect on engine-size jet suppressor nozzle noise
on the basis of spectral changes, in the merged
flow region (low frequencies), the static-to-flight
source noise suppression can be estimated by use of
plume velocity decay data and the source alteration
methods of Ref. 5 applied to the spectrum. For the
premerged flow region, no source alteration occurs
for conventional suppressor nozzles (spoke, chute,
tube, etc.). A moving medium effect applies to
both flow regions. Use of an ejector with acousti-
cally treated walls is probably the most effective
means to reduce the premerged flow region noise
levels. Such an ejector must be sized and designed
for the supersonic cruise condition, but must also
perform wall in any subsonic portion of the air-
craft mission. In the latter operational mode,
which includes takeoff, an ejector usually is sub-
ject to aerodynamic performance penalties. An ojec-
tor, with its associated controls, also tends to
penalize the aircraft range due to its added weight.
Tile offsetting effects of an elector system require
a careful trade-off study in order to ascertain its
optimum environmental/performance benefits.
For novel suppressor nozzles, such as the
multielement coplanar mixer type, the source altera-
tion die to flight extends over all the frequency
bands. Thus, the source alteration due to flight,
as obtained from Ref. 5 is coupled with the plume
velocity decay over both the merged and premerged
flow regions. As in the case of conventional sup-
pressor nozzles the moving medi.um effect is applied
to the entire spectrum,
THE
t"
4	 directivity angle referred to inlet axis
Subscripts:
c centerlino
D dynamic effect
FL1 flight
j jet
ji inner stream ,let
jo outer stream jet
K kinematic effect
I local
M moving medium effect
M mean
In summary, the effect of flight on the spec- 	 a	 source
tra of suppressor nozzles of the type using spokes, 	 STAT	 static
chutes, tubes, etc, an herein can be estimated to a
first order approximation from the following equa-
tions:	 References
(a) Merged flow region
SPLFLT 
0 SPISTAT - lSPLM + ASPLs
(b) premerged flow region
SPLFLT ° SPLSTAT - !\SPLM
where
QSPLM n 40 log (1 - Me cos 9)
and
6SPLs A 50 log (1 - Vo/Vc)
More exact SPL variations s-jo to flight ef-
fects can be obtained by the use of the more complex
relatiouships involving the_ kinematic, dynamic, and
source alteration given in Ref. 5.
For a multielement coplanar mixer type suppres-
sor nozzle it appears that the preceding SPL rela-
tionship for the premerged flow region applies over
the entire spectrum. However, further work is
needed to verify this conclusion.
Appendix
Symbols
AR suppressor area ratio; total suppressed noz-
zle area, excluding plug, divided by sup-
pressed nozzle flow area
De	equivalent diameter
f	 1/3-octave band center frequency
Me	flight Mach number
PNL	 perceived noise level, PNdB
SPL	 1/3-octave band sound pressure level,
dB re 20 u,N/m2
V	 jet exhaunt velocity
Vo	 forward or free stream velocity
X	 axial distance downstream of nozzle exhaust
plane
p	 difference
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10 Absty t
Insight Into the Inflil,lit acoustic characteristies of high-velocity jet noise suppressor nozzles
for Bupersnnle erulne aircraft (SCA) I; provided, Althuugh the suppression of jet nuke over
the entire Lange of directivity tinkles is of Interest, the suppression of the peals noise level in
the rear quadrant is frequently of the most interest, Consequently, the paper Is directed pri-
marily to the Inflight effects at the peak noise level, Ruth single and Inve2ted-velocity-profile
multistream suppressor nozzles are considered, The Importance of static spectral shape oft
the noise reduction due to inflikllt effects Is stressed,
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